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GHASTLY WORK.

BEMOVIKQ THE DEAD BODIES FROM THE

WSECK OS THE NOBVOLK it WESTERN.

Ltnchbukg, Va , July 23 . The
wfrk of clearing the wreck on the
Norfolk & Western railroad which oc-

curred at 2 o'ekek Sunday morniDg,
eight miles above the city, is pro-
gressing. E'ght bodies have been
taken from the wreck, and a report

received that two more are il
eight Tl e names of the killed are

follows: Walter Harris and Will
liatn Henry, engiuf-erp- ; Jas Donnfcllj .

Grman; all vhite. The following
ilored men v ere k'lled: Npd Walkf .

George Williams, Graiit J at keen, Sin.
5in th. The nsmee of iLe others an

:unknowp. Gu. Ma-- , tin lhemun oi
ithe materia? traiu, jumped lie fore th'
collis-'o- occui red ai.d ih thought

fatally injured A misuderetard
irjg is sa;d to bo the cans" of the ac i

dent. Nine cars of the freight trii
are total wrecks, and merchandise
scattered in every direction. Tbt
ijnaterial train was running backward:
and the freight engine cut the tender

the material train completely k
twain and mounted on top of the en

gine, mashing and grinding it to
pieces. ' The legs and arms of the un-

fortunate men were found scp,tered
throughout the wreck and or body
was found decapitated.

The Quarantine Service Bill.
By Telegraph to the New and Observer.
' The Senate bill to perfect the quar-

antine service of the United Sta'ts

The scope and purpose of reform
have been much misapprehended, and
this has not only given rise to strong
opposition, but has led to invocations

its friends to compass objects not
the least related to it. Thus par- -

tisans of the patronage system have
naturally condemned it. Lhase who
do not understand its meaning either
mistrust it or when disappointed be-

cause of its present stage accuse
those charged with its enforcement
with faithlessness to civil service re-
form. Its importance has frequently
been underestimated, and the support

good men has been lost by their
lack of interest in its success. Be-
side all these difficulties, those re-
sponsible for the administration of
the government in its executive branch
have been and are still often annoyed
and irritated by the disloyalty to tho
service of its employees who remain in
place as beneficiaries and reminders

the vicious system of appointment
which tne civil service reform was in-

tended to displace. And yet these
are but incidents of the advance
movement which is radical and g.

The people are, notwith-
standing, to be congratulated upon
the progress which has been made,
and upon the firm, practical and sen-
sible foundation upon which this re-

form now reBts. With a continuation
of the intelligent fidelity which has
hitherto characterized the work of
the commission, with the increase of
favor and liberality which have lately
been evinced by Congress in the
proper equipment of the commission
for its work, with a firm but conserva-
tive and reasonable support of re-

form by all its friends, and with the
disappearance of the oppositiou which
must inevitably follow its better un-
derstanding, the execution of the civil
serv cj law cannot fa 1 to ultimately
answer the hopes in which it had its
origin.

(Signed ) Grovek Clkvelasd.

A Fall Corps of Pafror.:
Chrtellin Observer.

A. meeting of the Directors of the
Seminary was held at Uugusti, Ga.,
July 4 j At this meeting the vacancy
in the faculty, caused by the removal THE
of Dc Hersman to the. 'Southw'Mterii
University, at Clarksvrlle, was! filled
by the election of Revl 'W. M.

of Marion, Y$- - It is an ex-

cellent choice. The policy of iecur-in- p By

a pian of middle Iffe, who n his,
study of language ha? kept pacs with Mr.
all the advances in the' study; that
have taken place in tlie- last thirty in
years,! and who can coeti.trate his
attention, afl it weie lor-- a iiieuroe on
hia oi.o theuio of instructions ha
great pdvantages. Th flow professor tion
is a man-o- f power in tej pulpit, and
of vigor as a writer. Jib has in in
dividuality about him ttiat will not
fail to leave its. impress on the gan
students.' It is understood that ho
acceDta the chair. The dHowing let
ter frdni Dr. T. W. Hooper tefle t he--

story ith'S election : the
Haviuz just let-urne- from a iheet

ing of the Board of P'.refeiors, he-- ! q it
Augusta, July 4, it given" pleasure' but
to Announce that Rev.i V. M.?Mc- -

Pheete 8, of Marion, Syiuth cointy(
Va., was unanimously ejected pro-fesso- r

ot Biblical Literat ure. ; t'
Mr. Mcl'heeter"1. is a on of the

lamented Rev. S. B. MePfiieeterf J).

D , of the'Pine Btieet church of ithe
Si. Louis, who became ahoaityr dur-- ;

ing tho War for s convic-
tions,

ing
and whose life was written by

Dr. John S. Grasty, aesisted by r. any
Stuart Uobinson. Mr. MePheelera
graduated with distinction at Wash-
ington and Lee University, and tleu bs
taught in (J aa lesion, S- - G ; where he
sat under the ministry of the brilliant
Dr. J. L Gira'deau lie th?n studj d

at Union Theological .Sea)inary, nd and
served the churches of Liberty, Rofiky and
Mount and Marion Virginia, in .j

He married a daughter;of
Dr. Morrison, of Rockbridge county,
Va., a niece of Mrs. Dr. Smitb,of
Union Seminary, and of Mrs. Dr.
Dabney, of Texas. One uncle is an
elder in St. Louis, and another, who the
.married! a sister of Rev. Dr. Left- - and
wich, formerly of Atlanta, is an elder to
of the First church of Raleigh, N. D- -

To this family record, in which are
embraced bo many covenant promises,
there is a personal reward which
seems to show the special providence
of God in his election. i

When we met as a Board, I was
the o.Jy member who had ever seen
him, and yet, testimonials; hastily
written at my request, and forwarded
to ue at Augusta, were so very strong to
and satisfactory, that he was elected
unanimously on the first ballot. on

Having a fondnesB for languages,
he has for years kept up his study of the
both Greek and Hebrew, and has
taken the junior and intermediate
courses of Hebrew under Professor
Harper. .

The Board felt confident of, his ac
ceptance and he has notifieid me of
hia acceptance, and now if hiis pres
bytery will release him, we are sure
that Ha will Ka an nmnmAnt. and fe.

great intellectual and spiritual biesg- -

ing to the Sminary. ;

At the same meeting of the Direc-
tors, Dr. Beattie, of Canada, signified
his acceptance of the chair of Apolo no
getics and the Relations of science
etc., that was tendered him. : I

Thus, the institution has a full
Faculty of - men that are enthused
with their work, and under the bless in
ing of God we may expect ; in the
early future great good from their
instructions. Let the prayers and
ell oris of God a people go with theirs.

Cutllni Pukbc" Rate,
A Chicago special says : ; There

is danger of passenger rate? be he
coming demoralized in the territory
west of Chicago in consequeace of
the sharp competition that has bees
stimulated of late by the prevalence
of excursions. Some of the roads
have begun to accuse each other of
underhand practices, the principal'
charge being that tickets are. often
Bold at nioch leBS than tariff, rate
through agents who are paid, a. liber
al commission. A. V- - H- - Carpenter
General Passenger Agent of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railroad, has called a meeting of the
representatives of Chicago lines in
terested in Western business with 4
view to reaching some agreement by
which rates may hereafter be pjam; 5
tained. The meeting will be held
next Wednesday. -

It is claimed by the St. Paul ofi
Qcials that the BurliDgton haabeed
carrying passengers ;to St. Paul and
Minneapolis at reduced rates, and thd
Burlington, makes the counterchftrga
that the St. Faul in offering similar
inducements to secure Kansas ' City
business. The fact seems to be that
tickets to any of these points can to
procured at much lees than the
schedule rates. '

.

A. Hmrrow Kcc.a :

C'lmriestoii Jiowiand Courier. t i '
The waterspout which visited St

Augustine a few days ago evidently!
was nothing less than, a "tornado,'
which formed over the waters of- the?
bay, and which fortunately passed
overr the city, after reaching ;th
wharves,, instead of tearing i's ifAy I

along the surface of the earth, as
usual. "; i

It was a narrow escape- - Had 'tho':
whirlwind Swept overland, freighted!
with the heavy objects which such
storms usualfy gather in their couj-ijoi- ;

and bad it struck the city fairly iriftst
passage, the loss of life would doiipt Sj

less have been very great. The hoifses?
and the Vast hotel, of course, would
have gone down before it as1 though:
they had been built of paper. ; t

The power of the winds was cleai y
shown iu tHe wreck of the lucklssa
steamer which they encountered, and
which ib so vividly described as hi?
ing been "caught up and whirled iqto
the air." It is a feature of the tornado)

Elizabeth City Eronomi-it-

The visitors at Nag's Head both
at the hotel and in the cottageB by
the sea and sound are more numerous!
now than at any season at this time.
Beside our local visitors from the Al-
bemarle and Tar river sections, Ral-
eigh and Norfolk are lepresented and
other sections are expected, so that
from present indications this season
will be no exception to the general
role of success. It is said that no!
season during its existence of morel
than fifty years has there been a fail-- ;
are to pay a profi', aud some seasons
have been largely profitable. This is
owing to the fact that the expense of
living is cheap, that fish, vemson and!
wild fowl are abundant and that the!
place itself is heUTthy aud attractive.!
Nag's He.d is the sanitary safety
valve of our section It is one of
our most valuable institutions.
It has brought us together and. made
na one people, with common interests,
pleasure and purposes. Thero is no
question that it has adde-l.t- our pop
ulation, longevity, -- health aud bsppi-ness- .

It is the universal tee'imony
that the table is well kept and the
general management satinfactory.

The old rivalry in health
and pleasure between the nea and
sound as a place of residence still ex-

ists, and will continue to exist so long
as both are best. One is essential to
the other and neither would be com
plete without the other, The sound
is the market place and place of
ingress and egress. ' It is neuter home
and perhaps a little cheaper and more
convenient. The sea is attractive
for drives, grandeur and contempla- -

tion, and perhaps a little healthier.
For families and children we would j

prefer the sea, otherwise thr; sound. ';

To raise a healthy, robust, happy and
hearty child with enlarged ideas and

g vision we would take
him to the seaside, take off hi shoes,
put on him a loose fitting dress, put
a bell around his neck and drive him
up at meals, and at nighi and en
courage a fondnesb lor gathering
shells and runuing "fiddlers, and
"throw physic to the dogs."'

Death of the Famous SorelUt, E. P. Uoe.
Rev, E. P. Roe, the author of

"Without a Home," D.irriers Burned
Aaway," "Opening of a Chestnut
Burr, ' etc , died suddenly at his
home near Cornwall Thursday night
at 10.30, of neuralgia of the heart.
He had been in the best of health.
and his cljeath was sudden and very
unexpected.

Abe you restless at night, and har
rassed by a bad cough f Use Dr. J- -

H. McLean s Tar Wine Lung Balm,
it will secure you sound sleep, and
effect a prompt and radical cure, only
25 cents a bottle.

"If your tooth aches so badly.
dear," said a yonng wife, "why don't
you get it pulledT ,"xah vow;
shrieked the sunerer. "John, she
said, patting hei arms fondly around
his neck, "if you are not willing to
have it pulled out for your own sake,
please have it pulled for mine."

n- -

The rosy freshness, and a velvety soft
ness of the skin is invariably obtained by
those who use Poszoni's Complexion

' 'Powder.

Wall Paper is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooirs
complete (owing to size) as follows :

$6, $8 and $10 each, 912.50, 915 and
$20 each. - Prices named are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special care taken lo
do good work, satisfaction guar-
anteed. Have on hand a large Btock
and can suit almost eny taste. Fred.
A. Watson art dealer and manufac
turer of picture frames. Orders so
licited and promptly executed.

Customer (getting his hair cut)
"Didn't you nip off a piece of. my ar
then?" Barber (reassuringlj ) 44 Yes,
sab, a small piece, but not 'nough to
affect de hoarin , sab. xexas oilt- -

Ulgs.

i

fonnnrvulfrf

Its superior excellence proven in mil-
lions of .homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It ia used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdes
does not contain. Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
IW YORK- - CHICAGO. ST Lor ia

PFLICATION TO AMEND C11AKTEK.

In pursance of the provisions of the of
, chapter 19, section 3, application vi lli be made

to I). C Unchurch, Clerk of ilie Superior Court of
of Wake county, at his office is Kaleigh, N. C on
Ue 22d day of August, Ihhk, at J o'clock p. m., to
amend the charter of the Atlantic
of Morehead City. N, C, by Increasing its capilal
stock to one hundred thousand dollars, with lib-
erty to stiU further Increase the same at any time
or iroiu lime u time, to any amount tint exeeeu- -
log two hundred thousand dollars, and to make a
ratable increase in the number of shares into
rnlcb said capital stock is divided.

This July alpi-it- .

THK ATLANTIC HOTKL CO .

J. 8. Cakk, President.

Dutcher's Fly Killer!
Certain Death,

No hunting with powder and gun as for squir- -
rsis, only to atuper mem. no unKenng ueatu
oo the sue:king plaster, rues seea it, uruia ana
are

Killed Outright
humanely, to quickly they eaonot gat sway. TJos
fct trooly. Prevent reproduction, snenre tereno

quiet. Aiwarts(lru II Ha.

TWO OP THEM NABBED AT
PITTSBURG.

FORTY TnOCSASD DOLLARS FOUHD OS

THEM - TWO TOCTHFCL RASCALS FIF-TE-

TEARS OF AGE.

By TelfKrapU to Uie News and Observer.
Pittsburg, Pa , July 23. Two dan-

gerous counterfeiters were arrested
this afternoon while attempting to
swindle an old man. The counter-
feiters had in their possession $40,-00- 0

in greenbacks and a number of
dies for quarters and half dollars.
The "queer shovers" are strangers
here, but it is thought that they
belong to a gang that has recently
been flooding the country with conn--
terfeit money. They are both young
men, apparently not over 15 years of
age and woie well dressed. One of
thorn offered Detective Coulsin, the
arresting officer, $1,000 to let him jro.
They &re i:ow in the central station
and will be examined by United
States Commissioner McCandless this
afternoon. The old man who was in
their clutchas was also arrested and
it is expected that he will tell an in-

teresting story.

Washington Notes.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C, July 23- - Bond
offerings today aggregated $40,500;
accepted $10,000 fours at 127al27i
and $25,000 four and a balfs at
1075.

Dr. Murray, of the Marine Hoe
tal Service Station at Key West,

Eas been ordered to take charge of
the yellow- - fever arrangements at
Manatee, Fla.

The President today pardoned J. C.
Cesson and John A. Cesson convicted
in South Carolina of violating the in
ternai revenue laws, rardon was
denied to Joseph F. Hernandez, con
victed in Florida of stealing from the
mails.

The Secretary of the Navy today
directed the dismissal of the follow
ing cadets as the result of the recent
"hazing court martial trials at An
napolis : Richard H. Leigh, Missis
sippi; Geo. H. Shepard, Wisconsin;
Bion B. Bierer, Kansas, and Chas. W
Lyle, Virginia.

AJReCKCEM BST

To the Democratic Clubs of North. Cars-
Una. .

IUleigh, N. C , July 21.
In making arrangements for the

convention of Democratic Clubs, at
Morehead City, to be held August
15th, it already appears that we will
be able to secure a considerable re
duction in even the present low ex
cursion rates from all parts of the
State to Morehead City. It ia in
tended to have these tickets ran fif
teen days, if possible, so that dele
gates may extend their stay of duty
into a longer one for pleasure, if de
sired.

Reduced rates of board have been
cheerfully accorded by the Atlantic
Hotel tor delegates, and provision
made for as large a number as may
attend.

Members of clubs attending with
their delegations will be entitled to
the same rates of railroad fare and
hotel board as delegates.

The Assembly building at More- -
head City has been tendered us free
of charge for the meetings of the con
vention. We are indebted for this to
the courtesy of Mr. E. G. Harrell,
secretary of the Teachers Assembly.

Arrangements are pending for a
grand mass meeting during the con-
vention. Prominent visitors are ex
pected from all parts of the State and
frdm the country at large. Among
the novel features of this celebration
will be a torch light procession, oat
to Bea and back, by all the vessels and
yachts in the harbors cf Morehead
City and Beaufort. There will also
be a brilliant display of fire works on
the water and a grand illumination of
buildings during the procession of
vessels. En. Chambers Smith,

Chairman.
B. C. Beckwith, Secretary.
Democratic papers please copy.

CURRENCY.

Woman (to trampi "You're a very
young man to ba a professional
tramp. Tramp "les, madam; but
I was a bright child. I began drink
ing beer before I was seven-Epoc-

Old lady (to boy who is tying a tin
kettle to dog's tail-)- "Little boy,
don't you know that it is very wicked
to treat a poor, dumb animal sot"
Little boy "Dumb Jest wait till
I let him go."--Ti- me.

"Yes, sir," said the gentleman with
the lurid visage, "the bee 6l ally lit
on my nose. "i tnougnt your nose
would set fire to something ulti-
mately," said his bitterest foe, and
silence began to reign so that you
could hear it patter on the roof--
Harper's Bazar.

Mr. A. (who is reading the paper)
'A woman committed suicide in jail

by banging herself with a handker
chief. Well, l never neard of that
before. Mrs. A. "There ia nothing
new about that. Cleopatra killed her
self with a wiper, didn't she" Texas
Sift ing s.

Our Candidate for President.
lie will be nominated by the conven

tion and will be elected by the people,
because he will come the nearest to fill- -

in a--
J their: ideal

.
of a

.
Chief

.
Magistrate.

v-- . . .
Electric Bitters has been given tne mgn-e- st

ulace. because no other medicine has
so well filled the ideal of a perfect tonic
and alterative. The people have in
dorsed Electric Bitters and rely upon
this meat remedy in all trouble of liver,
stomach and-kidnes- For all Malarial
fevers and diseases caused by malarial

electric bittern cannot be tooEoiaons, Also cures head-acn-e

and constipation. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded. Price
50c. and $1 at Lee jonnson suo i drug
store.

Papa "Now, run away. Bobby,
papa a busy. Bobby (holding np
his joined hands; cupwise) "Drop
nickel in the hole, papa, and you'll
see me go."- - --Judge.

The right to pay taxes, baa never
been denied woman. . I

TIIE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
by

TO CONGRESS, in

IRAN'SMITTIXG THE FOURTH REPORT Or
THE UNITED STATES CIVIL SER-

VICE COMMISSION

By Trli-raii- to the New ami Observer.
Washington, July 23. The Presi-

dent today sent to Congress the fol-

lowing message: of
To the Congress of the United

S.mUs: Pursuant to the second sec-
ond of chapter 23, of the laws cf 1883,
eutitied 'An act to regu'&te and im-

prove ti e civil service of the United
State?,"'" I herewith transmit the
fourth report of the United States
Civil Service Commibsion, covering
the period betweeu the Kith day of of
January, 18S6, to the 1st day of July,
1887. While this report has especial
reference lo the operations during
t he period men ioned, it contains, with
its accompanying appendices, much
valuable information concerning the
subject of evil service reform and its
growth and progresp, which cannot
fail to be interesting and instructive
to all who d 'sire improvement in the
administration. During the time
covered by the report 15,852 poisons
wire examined for admission in
tho classified civil service
of the government in all its
branches, of whom ten thousand and
seven huudred and forty six passed
examination, and five thousand one
hundred and six failed. Of those
who passed examination, two thou-
sand nine hundied aud seventy-seve- n

were appointed to departmental
service at Washington, tw thousand
five hundred and foity-seve- were ex-

amined for admission to the customs
service,! and five thousand iwu hun-
dred and twenty-tw- o for admission
to the i postal service. Daring the
Bame p6-io- d five hundred and forty-seve- n

appointments were made from
eligible lists to the departmental
service, six hundred and forty-on- e to
the customs service, and three thon-tau- d

two hundred and fifty-fou- r to
the postal service.

Concernining the separat one from
classified service, the report only in-

forms us of such as have occurred
among the employees in public ser-
vice who had bean appointed from
eligible lists undor the civil service
rule. When these rules took effect
thoy d'd not apply to persons then in
sorvice, comprising full complement
of employees who obtained their po-
sitions independently of the new law.
The commission has no record of
separations in this numerous class,
and discrepancy apparent in report
between the number of appoint-
ments made ia the respective branch-
es of the service from the lists of the
commission, and the small number of
separations mentioned, is, to a great
extent accounted for by the vacancies
of which no report was made to the
commission, occurring among those
who had their places without exami-
nation and certification, which vacan-
cies were filled by the appointment
from elegible lists.

Iu the departmental service their
occurred between the 10th day of
January, 1886, and the 13th day of
June, 1887, among the employees ap-

pointed from eligible lists under the
civil service rules seventeen removals,
thirty-si- x resignations and five deaths.
This does not include fourteen sepa-
rations in tho grade of special pen
sion examination, four by removals,
five by resignation and five by death,
in the classified customs and postal
service the number of separations
among those who received absolute
appointments under the civil service
rules are given for the period between
the 1st day of January, 1886, and tho
30ih day of June, 1887. It appears
that such separations in the customs
service for the time mentioned em
braced twenty-on- e removals, five
deaths and eighteen resignations, and
in the postal service two hundred and
fifty-si- x removals, twenty-thre- e deaths
and four hundred and sixty-nin- e res-
ignations.

More than a year has passed since
the expiration of the period covered
by the report of the commission.
Within the time which has thus
elapsed, many important changes have
taken place, in furtherance of the re
form in our civil service. The rules
and regulations governing the execu
tion of the law upon the subject have
been completely removed in such
manner as to render the enforcement
of the statute more effective and
greatly increases its usefulness.
AmoDg other things the scope of ex
aminations as prescribed for those
who seek to enter the classified service
has been better defined and made
more practical. The number of names
to be certified from the eligible lists
to appointing officers from which the
selection is made has been reduced
rom four to three. The maximum
imitation of the age of persons seek

ing entrance to the classified service
to 4o years has been changed, and a
reasonable provision made for the
transfer of employees from one de
partment to another in the proper
cascB. A plan also has been made
paoviding for the examination of ap
plicants for promotion in the service,
which, when in lull operation, wui
eliminate all the charge of favoritism
in advancement of the employees, by
making the promotion a reward of
merit and faithful discharge of duty.
Until withm

. " a few weeks there was
m Jno uniiprm ciassincaiion oi em

ployees in the different executive
departments of the government. As
result of this condition, in some of
the di'Dartments, positions could bo
obtained without a civil service exam
ination because they were not within
the classification of such a depart
ment, while in the other department
examination cirtihcates were necessa
ry to obtain positions of the same
grade because such positions were
embraced in classifications applicable
to those departments, wile the excep-
tion of laborers, watchmen, and mes-
sengers from the examination and
classification gave opportunity, in
absence of any rule guarding against
it; for employment, free from civil
sarvice, of persons under these des-
ignations who were immediately de--

I tailed . . to i do i clerical work.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY: IN.
SENATE AND HOUSE

HSUER1E3 TREATY IN THI 6.FSATE

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE BEAD VA-

CANT SEATS IN THE HOCSK. i

Telegraph to the News and Observer. ',

WASHtnaTOS, July 23 isat as
Dawes moved to proceed to lb

consideration of the fisheries tront)
open executive session, and of ihf

resolution offered by Mr. Morgan in
relation thereto. A discussit n arE-a- s

td whether Mr. Morgan'b reyiu
was an executive or lrgisl.vivt

proposition, the presiding officer ex-

pressing, the opinion that it w is pend-
ing

ie
in legislative session, Mr. Mor-- .

insisting that it was pending in
legislative session, Mr. Sherman sus-

taining the view of the presiding offi-

cer and suggesting that at all events
matter was merely a "moot" reso-

lution, Mr. Morgan remarking that if Of
were "moot"' it would not be muvb,

would be heard from because he
would insist on a vote on the ques-
tion whether as the report of the coii-mitte- o

on foreign affairB said, the
me for negotiation with Great

Britain on the subject of fisheries had
passed. .

The presiding officer defended the
otnnion expressed by him, allud

to the asperity of Mr. Morgan's.
remarks, and the latter disclaiming

intention of asperity. Finally the
presiding officer said that as Mr. Mor-

gan did not. desire his resolution td
he eafter considered in connection

with the treaty, his wish would be ob-

served.
The conference report on the river

harbor bill was presented, read.
agreed to without discussirii or

division. The Senate then at 1 o'clock,
proceeded to the consideration of the
fashery treaty m open executive ses
sion and was addressed by Mr.;
Dawes in opposition.

Mr. Dawes said that the debate on
subject was well nigh exhausted,
that he would not have ventured

tax the weariness of the Senators
still farther if he had not a few ob-

servations to submit. He then pro-
ceeded to discuss the treaty in detail
and at great length, with occasional
interruptions by Mr. Morgan and
others, which gave the debate a col-
loquial character.

An allusion by Mr. .Dawes to toe
Baltimore Sun's interview with Secre-
tary Bayard, (particularly in reference

British apology for the act of Can-

adian officials in hauling down the Hag
an American fishing vessel) was

taken up by Mr. Gray, who said that .

Senator from Massachusetts
could not have been aware, and that
the Senator from Colarado, Mr. Tel-

ler (who quoted il last Saturday)
could not have been aware that Bay
ard had disavowed that interview,
that it was not authorized and that it
did not truly represent him. Mr.
Teller said that thia was the first disa-
vowal of the interview he had heard.'
Mr. Hoar asked Mr.Gray if he was au

thorized by Mr. Bayard to disavow
it--

Mr. Gray replied that he had had
direct authority, but he had seen

the disavowal published in the ialti- -

timore Sun. The Republican Sena
tors were not inclined to accept this
published disavowal as sufficient, and

the further course of the debate,
after a speech in opposition to the
treaty by Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, the
Bayard interview was again brought
and discussed by Messrs. Lvarts,
Hoar, Teller, Hampton and Gibson.

Mr. Ev'arts stated that it had been
arranged on the Republican side that

should close the argument against
the treaty, but he did not expect that
the conclusion of the discussion
would be reached before next Mon-

day. Then the Senate proceeded to
legislative business.

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the ju-

diciary committee, made a report in
the matter of the Jackson (Miss.)
election, which was ordered printed.

A message from the President on
the subject of civil service was pre-
sented, read and referred to the com-

mittee on civil service and retrench-
ment.

Severs1 bills were taken from the
calendar and passed, none of them,
however, of general interest; and at

15 the Senate adjourned.
. HOCSK.

There were ft number of vacant
chairs in the House this morning
when that body was called to order;
and an unusually large number of re-

quests for leave of absence waff sub-
mitted and granted.

In a few words, explanatory of the
importance of the immadiate passage
of the measure, Mr. Crisp, of Geor-
gia, called up and the House passed
the Senate bill to perfect the quaran
tine service of the United States.

A call of Slates for the introduc
tion of bills having been dispensed
with, the House proceeded to the con-
sideration of business pertaining to
the; District of Columbia.

' A number of bills were passed per
taining to the local affairs of the Dis
trict of Columbia.

Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, submit
ted the conference report on the bill
requiring the Pacific Railroad Com-

pany to construct and operate sepa
rate telegraph lines. Conferees on
the part of the Hou6e agree to the
Senate amendment which relieves the
enmnmiv frnm thfl nfwPRsitv of COn- -

structiDg telegraph lines where there
are hni s already constructed, ihe
repqrt was agreed to.

The Houa,e then at 3 25 adjourned.

Tercentenary of the Armada.
London, July 19. The tercentenary

of the destruction of the Spanish
armada was observed at Plymouth
today with appropriate ceremonies.
Thousands of persona were in at-

tendance. After the laying of the
foundation stone of a memorial a
number of teams took part in a bowl-
ing contest. All the players were at-

tired in Elizabethan costumes. A
team from made the highest
score. ' Afterward there was a his-
torical procession, followed by a
mayoral banquet, which was attended
by a number of mayors and naval and
military officers.

j Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel

J purity:, strength and wbolescmeness.
:4or foOaomioal,tba ordinary kinds and
annot be sold in competition with the
" altitude of low test, short weight,
Mara o phosphate powders, told only in
fans. BOYaL Bi.DM PownEB Oo., 1M
'Wall Btrewt, New York.

Sold, by W. C. ct A- - B. StronAch, and
jl 8 Kerwdl A Co.

) W00MX0TT & SOS,

14 East Martin Street,

BEf ARRIVALS

Purchased by our

New. York Bayer.

pairs ladies 23 button Dongola200 Goat Shoes, at $3.84, worth 3.00

PA donunUundried reinforced shirts,
l)U a'l sizes; 60 cents each.

adies Bailors, 25 cents each

silk umbrellas, $1.75 each.50

ribbons in all widths and colors.

new lot of tin and glassware.

f hAvest front black Jerseys, $1.48,
cheap at $1,75.

hose, all Colors,00t) an?hades! 10 cents i l pair.
in immtoM bargain.

apron checks, 71 cents a yardQingham

f lot of white handkerchiefs, 10 cents
V a doien.

CTTbe largest and be 4 cake cake of toilet
1:-- soap m the world for 5 cents a cake.

wvea tiT,9ie cenU, worth 75.300

now line of lac as and trimmings.

EDWARD FASNAOH,

BALXIQH, h. c
SOLITAIRE and CLLSTEH DIAIOSBX"

Gold Jewelry, Hold and Silver Watch
t)orham' Storlihg Silverware,Sogers
" platad silverware, any size and' weight' of plain 1 karat n--I

gagement rings eonstant-- -
ly in stock. Badges

an3 Medals made
- order.T 'f to

Opr Optical Department

Embraces an endless variety cf lenses
i which together with ,our practical expe-.ienc- e

enables. ha to coirtx almost any
srror of refractipii'in Myopia (nearsight),
HypwnetropU; (far sight). Presbyopia
told sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) anC
(Lying prompt relief from that distrestf- -

which passed the House today and
now only requires the signature of
the President to become a law pr

a penalty of fine and imprison-
ment for any trespass upon the
gjouhd belonging to any quarantine
reservation. It makes the following
appropriations for additional quaran-
tine stations:

Delaware Breakwater, $75,000;
Cape'CharlcB, Ya., $112,000; South
Atlantic Station, (SapOlo Sound)
$38,500; Key WeBt, $88,000; Sandego
harbor, $55,500; an appropriation of
$15,000 is also made for the gulf
quarantine (formerly Ship Island).

Foreign News.
P.y;Cable to Uie News and Observer.

Loxpon, England, July 23. At '.a

meeting of the cabinet today it was
decided to hold an autumn session of
Parliament. Phe two houses will ad
journ the Becond week of August ard
will reassemble in October.

$t. 'Petersburg, July 23. it is
stated that the Czar will return the
visit of Emperor William in the au-

tumn, stopping at Berlin on his way
from Copenhagen to St. Petersburg.

.n-- 4

Contesting; the Strike.
By telegraph to the News and Observer.

McCook, Neb., July 23 Hodge
and Turpie were here yesterday and
Canvassed the subject of calling the
strike off. Without a dissenting
'yoice the striking engineers voied to

test the struggle. Hodge and
'urpie have gone to Denver. It is

understood that sentiment has been
) ractically unanimous along the road
or a continuance of the strike.

' Death of Oma. Wlckham.
Mr TsleKtapli to the News and Observer.

Richmond, July 23. Gen. Wm. C.

Wickham, receiver of the Newport
News & Mississippi Railroad, died in
Eis office about 1 o'clock this after
noon. The doctors attribute his
death to heart disease.

s ; An Alabama Tragedy.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

: Mobile, Ala., July 23. On Satiir
day last Ike Lambert, a white man,
while intoxicated, shot and killed T.
TX. Hestle and two negroes of Mount
PeasaDi, Monroe county. He was
arrested.

il Two Died from Yellow Fever.
B TeleKrajih to the News ami Observer.

Lswes, Dela., July 23. The brig
Tfeneriffe, which arrived Sunday from
Havana, lost two men at sea from
yellow fever. Two cases have been
transferred to the hospital here ana
are improving today.

C. P. Hoe, the Novelist.
Thin wav men occasionallv stumble

ino their successful line of work and
reputation and fortune is well illus
trated by the career or the itev. r.
Rde, whose recent death is announced.
Me. Roe firmly believed, while a col
legia, that his mission in this world
was to fill a pulpit. He possessed
some oratorical gifts, and his written
sermons showed a good deal of im
aginative force. For this reason,
wbea he became interested in the
project Of building a little church
near West Point, N. Y-- , where he had
his home, he made use of the lecture
platform io raise funds. It was while
thtls jengaged that he happened to
visit Chicago immediately after the
greatifirej in search of material. He
found what he sought; but its suggest-
ions,1: instead of going into a new lec-
ture, took the form of a novel, "Bar-
riers Burned Away." The story was
timely, arid struck the popular fancy
at once, ilhe avidity with wnicii it
was welcomed convinced him that
storyswriting was his forte, rather
than preaching, and thenceforward he
save-hi- s pen free play, with results
which amply justified, from a pecu
niary point of view at least, and also
in view of the vastly broadened scope
of his influence, his charge of calling

Left Their Children to Die.
Ai Madison, Wis., special says:

Three weeks ago three small children
of a: family named Reynolds, living at
Cottage Grove in thib county, were
Btncken with dipthena. Their pa-

rents; immediately abandoned the
premises and left the helpless chil
dren, who subsequently died, alone
and :without any attendance whatev
er. ' 'The neighbors went to the moth
er and endeavored to make her return
to her children, but she answered
that her life was dearer to her than
theies'. She allso refused to allow
her husband to return, because she
thought too much of him. After the
children died the family sold their
infected clothing to a traveling ped
dler, but he was followed by tno
neighbors and the clothing taken
from him and burned. The people
of th town are greatly excited ever
the matter, and the parents may be
mad to suffer for their shoe ting
conduct.

Executive Mansion, July, 1888

A Fiendish IluiDand.
A Winnebago City, Minn , special

says : After fiendish torture and
persecution of his wife E. Coombs,
who lives twelve miles south of this
town, a few nights ago attempted to
end his course by committing mutder
and suicide. He first decided that
his wife and himself should die by
shooting, but upon examination of his
tevolver found thai he had no car-
tridges. Then he mixed some paris
green in a tumbler, and added to it a
vial of carbolic acid quite enough
poison to have killed a dozen men.
Tho woman consented to die, and at
Coombs' request drank a portion of
the contents of the tumbler. Coombs
then drank the remainder; but instead
of dying both were se zed with vom-
iting. Since that time both have suf-
fered terrible tortures.

The Coombs are well known in this
town, and were married six months
ago. Coombs has been jealous of his
wiia. According to the woman a
story she has for months been cruelly
beaten by her husband. The doctors
found her head pounded to a jelly and
actually out of shape and her body
black and blue. Under Coombs
brutal treatment tne poor woman,
who is said to ba naturally feeble-
minded, became tired of life and read
ily consented to swallow, the poison
in order to end her misery. The
night of the tragedy their two hired
men slept in the house. They heard
the disturbance, but instead of inter
fering they took to their heels and
left the woman to meet her fate at
the hands of the madman. Coombs
will die, but the woman may recover.

Like Father, I LIU Son.
Buffalo Express, July 14.

A dry goods clerk who recently
disappeared mystanously has been
heard from in Texas. Many years
ago the father of the clerk disap
reared, leaving his wife and son to
shift for themselves. The grass wid
ow secured a divorce and married a
rich and popular citizen. A few
years aero tne son married a most es
timable young woman, but as the
husband became a semi-drunkar- d the
young wife's lot was far from happy.
Two children were the result of the
union. A few months ago the clerk
received a note from a stranger, re
questing an interview at a certain re
sort. On going thither the father
and son met face to face, after a lapae
of over a score of years. The father,
after deserting his wife and son, went
West, finally settling in lexas, where
he amassed considerable wealth. Re
turning to Buffalo, he plainly showed
the stuff of which he was made years
ago. Strangely enough, the coward- -

Iv proposition was accepted. A few
weeks later the younger man desert
ed his pretty and faithful young wife
and family, and joined his father in
the Lone Star State. The deserted
wife has returned to her parents'
home.

The Catholic I ulrtrilljr.
Baltimore fua.

From the advanced sheets of the
Catholic World for August we are
enabled to give through our New
York correspondence a comprehen
sive report of the present state of the
Catholic University at Washington
and its prospects. From this article
it will be seen that the gifts, endow
ments and contributions, which have
been mainly devoted to building up
the divinity department, already sum
up $700,000 cash, with $100,000 sub
scriptions available at any time. It
is thought that in a few weeks the
divinitv department will have to its
credit a million dollars. It is pro
posed to inaugurate this department
in the autumn of 1889, when the cen
tennial of the Catholio hierarchy in
this oountry will be celebrated, and
the rector is confident that the phi
losophical faculty for the laity will
be opened immediately thereafter
without delay.

When They Ur lis.
The exodus of our bodily trouble Is doubly wel-
come if their depart ore l uiiaccompanifd by pain.

r ia th. fault, uf Iwst. of commendable cathar
tics, which act solely up-- the bowels, that In op-
erating thev gripe and weaken these organs. Hos-tetter-'s

Bitters produce a laxativn eflhet. but
neither causes pain nor weaken the abdominal

or the atomach. This U preeminently the
alterative which a constipated, bilious or dyspep-
tic person should use, since a resort to it Involves

horiiivdixrnmfoitt nor tirnduces a violent reac
tion. The liver is aroused, the stomach benefitted,
aud the habit of body speedily and permanently
imnnivf A hv It. Fever And acue. rheumaUsiu
and kidney troubles are among the maladies for
which recorded experience has been proved to be
effieseioua. I'. lsa wholesome sppetlzer,-an- a
tar more luole tranquilizer o the nerve thaa
HWfi" aiMariiiB nniraiiaim

iag euKoo waico oiteu aocutuiiuea
imperfect visiB.

OUR ARTIFICIAL

I Human Eyes
ji tnt and kook like the natural organ
4 b psin wheninaetted.

PiUentt at ajJinUu.ee having a broken
eys oaa havs another made withe oalV

" InJ panottAUy.t
. - .1... k V

that it sometimes skips over consid-
erable intervals in its destructive
march, and! to: this conduct of the
'.'cloud'' at jr. Augustine the city un-

doubtedly owes its escape from ; a
fright! ul calamity.

Physician "You wished me to call
madam. What is the matter?" Lay
Lady (reclining on sofa) "Nothing,
doctor; but that is just what alarm
me."- - lifjHtf BUtter.

. li h
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